SurgeonGate Now Offers FUE Hair Transplants for Men and
Women in Michigan
SurgeonGate is dedicated to educated patients about cosmetic surgery and connect
them with a highly experienced board-certified surgeon. Patients can now visit
SurgeonGate.org to connect with leading FUE Hair transplant surgeons in their city.
March 19, 2019 (FPRC) -- SurgeonGate Offers FUE Hair Transplants for Patients Seeking Premium
Plastic and Cosmetic surgery in Michigan.
SurgeonGate is an organization dedicated to educating people about popular cosmetic treatments
and connecting patients with top Michigan plastic surgeons in order to reduce the likelihood of
complications and ensure patients are working with a board certified and heavily experienced
professional.
For each treatment featured on SurgeonGate.org, the team does meticulous research on plastic
surgeons in the area to see who is the most certified and experienced in this specific procedure.
When you request a consultation, they relay your contact info to a local specialist who then reaches
out to you to schedule your appointment. The often choose different surgeons for different
treatments as general plastic surgeons are less experienced in certain procedures then say a
dedicated FUE surgeon.
Today, SurgeonGate has announced they are offering Follicular Unit Extraction for men and women
looking to restore their hair. Follicular Unit Extraction is most commonly performed on men who are
suffering from male pattern baldness and alopecia.
During a Follicular Unit Extraction procedure, your specialized Michigan hair transplant surgeon will
extract, follicle by follicle, hair from the back and sides of your scalp. These hairs are typically
resistant to balding and are termed the donor region.
They will then implant these grafts into the balding area of the scalp which may be the top of the
head, the front of the scalp, or the hairline.
Follicular Unit Extraction is superior to the traditional FUT (follicular unit transplantation) technique
which was used in the past. This technique left a linear scar on the back of the head and looked
slightly unnatural even after the scalp healed.
The FUE technique takes hairs 1 by 1 in a randomized pattern which essentially thins out the donor
area leaving it looking natural and unaltered. Microdot scars can appear but in 99% of patients they
fade and become undetectable.
With a more advanced technique comes greater responsibility. Properly extracting these grafts and
placing them directly into the nutrient pathway is a task many surgeons can struggle with. Plastic
surgeons are usually not trained in this technique and can often end up with very low graft survival
rates.
It takes an experienced and highly trained hair transplant Michigan specialist to perform this surgery
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this is why SurgeonGate has chosen to offer it. To help patients find surgeons in Michigan who are
credible and can properly perform this advanced procedure.
To
request
a
consultation,
https://www.surgeongate.org/michigan-plastic-surgery/michigan-hair-transplant-surgery/
specialist will reach out to you shortly.

Contact Information
For more information contact Luke of SurgeonGate (http://https://www.surgeongate.org)
2487527742
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